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New DOE·2 Resource Center!

The N:lJIyang Technologi cal Univers ity in Sinppcre
is lhe fourth and newest OOE·2 ResoW"CC Center. See
!he writeup on p.3 in this issue. and Vol.lS. No.1. p.3
for the origin:Jl an id e on OOE·2 RCSClUJtt Ceners,
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~ THE HEAT EXCHANGER ~

--- s..

" The Power Of Hourly Reports "

~

by

Rene' Meldem

Questio n:

•'Why lhe H... does this Dual Duct system consume so much mort cooling tntrgy than
a Variable Volumt sysltm? Tht electricity bm sums much 100 high ; and Iht pumping
tnergy is much 100 low. There must be a bug ill tht program!"

Does W I sound familiar? Then the following anicle is for you!

Answer:

•

You may often be: puzzled if you look criticaUy at the results of a DOE-2 simulation.
TIle numbers may not make sense; your intuition may be challenged. So what should
you do to understand how DOE-2 is interpreting your input? How can you be sure
that the system you're modeling acts the way you want it to? Where can you loot if
you're confused by the monthly and annual numbers in the summary reports? Look at
!he hourly "POns!
Appendix A of the Supplement (2.JE) is an ex tensive list of the hund reds of hou rly
variables you can review. ranging from loads. to temperatures. flows. and energy use.
Although checking the hourly reports requires time and patience. your efforts w ill be
rewarded as you gain a better understa nding of how your build ing and systems are performing. You will also be able to see what keyword default values are being used that
)'OU may have overlooked. keywords that could have a big effect on your results. Only
by checki ng hourly values can you be assured of a reliable. high quali ty simulation

There are many exam ples when: check..ing hourly reports have helped users to correct
their input We will use the case of a problem that was recently reported to us 10 illustrate the use of hourl y reports. A user wanted to compare the perfo rmance of a VAV
(Variable Air Volume) system with 3 MZS (Mult i-Zone Fan System) in an office
building. He was surprised thai the heating ene rgy for the MZS system was much
higher than that for the VAV system; he expec ted approximately the same healing
energy for both syste ms. So he checked the hourly reports and found thai 31 night. to
hold the setback temperatu re. the MZS system had maximum outside air flow. while
the VAV system was at minimum outside air. This problem was easily fixed by specifying zero outside air for the MIS system when the building was unoccupied,
In conclusion. please take the time to check hourly reports even if yo u think everything
looks okay. This will improve your unders tanding of how your building performs and
will assure a high quality simulation.
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New Resource Center In Singapore

*

The School of Mechanical and Production Engineering at the Nanyang Technological University (NlU) in Singapore is the fourth and newest DOE-2 Resource Center. Members of their
research group on Building Energy Efficiency are active in DOE-2 simulation work. Raymond Wong is the primary contact for this resource center. which will primarily serve Malay-

sia. Indonesia. Thailand. and the Philippines. ~W has a copy of the DOE-2.1E documentation (including DOE-2 Basics (2./E) and all back issues of the User News. They also have
the newest LBl reports pertaining to DOE-2. Program users may contact Dr. Wong and
arrange to get photocopies of the DOE-2 material for a nominal cost.
The contact address is:
WONG Yew Wah. Raymond

Senior Lecturer
Nanyang Technological University
School of Mechanical and Prod uction Engineering

Phone: (65)799-5543
Fax: (65)79 1-1859
emai l: mywwong@ ntuvax.ntu .ac.sg

Nanyang Avenue
Singapore 2263
Republic of Singapore

Resource Centers for International DO[·2 Users
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The new DOE·2 Dto EConversion Program
On page 13 of the E version Supplement, there
is a list of items that require conversion, The
degree of difficulty in conversion varies greatly.
To die hard "OOE- Dogs" (tha t is what we call For examp le , items #4 and '5 are basically
them in-house), first impressions regarding the syntax differences, so one-to-one substitution
release of the 2.1E version probably went will easily do the job. Howeve r, item #1
involves relocation of BUILDING· RESOURCE
something like this:
command. The BUILDING-RESOURCE input
No. 1 - Finally! We have been waiting, and
block has to be deleted from the WADS mod ule
waiting. and waiting since August ... (which
a long with some in p ut in the PLANT module,
year, 1 can't remember).
and inpu t into the SYSTEMS mod we under the
No .2 -- "Th e 2.1£ version is not to tally PLA NT-ASSIG NM EN T command. Also all
upwardly compatible with 2.10. Th is means schedules called by different resources ha ve to
that in most cases you will get one or more error be copied to the SYSTEMS module. For the
messages when you run a 2.1D input file with domestic hot water, input has to be changed
2.1E." (A quote from the E version Supplement.) from B11JH to gallon-per-rntnute with specified
As a matter of fact, the changes that need to be temperature difference between the supply and
made for the Economics module on the D inle t temperatures.
by Gene 'Ise i, P.E.
ERGI Acrosoft International
Golden,. Colorado USA

version input are not
Simply a line or two,
the user needs to
rewrite the ENTIRE

r====================01

Economics module.

Another area of
difficulty is item
#2. changes in the
Economics module.

When comparing

SURPRISE!
This second area , the
incompa tibility
between the D and E
versions, has certainly
created tre m e n d o u s inconvenience and
frustra tion , especially for those w ho ha ve
accumulated yea rs of treas ured inp ut files and
now need to convert them in order to generate
output consistent with the lates t program. This
incompatibility just about makes every ooE-2
user in the world mad. Except us . (Kidding.)
Of course we really appreciate those new
changes, especially in the Economics module
allowing ooE·2 to easily accommodate and
provide greater flexibility on more complicated
utility schedules.
ERG I Acrosoft
International's
newly
developed " D2E" conversion program will
convert the D version input to E version input in
SECONDS - typically just 2-3 seconds for a 2000
line file , And the user can easily run a
simulation with converted files without needing
to make a single change 900/0-95% of the time.

the effort needed
to develop the
Economics module
conve rsions, th e
other items seem to
be a piece of cake . Developing an automa ted
tool to convert the Economics module required
an artificia l intelligence technique : first , to
disassemble the D inpu t; next, to discern all data
in cluded and check its classification; la st, to
reco n stru ct inpu t with all data incl uded
according to the E version style. Even though
the Economics module is usually very short, it
rema ins a very challenging task to implement
this module. COST-PARAMETERS and DAYCHARGE-SCH no longer exist, OVER-BLOCKRANGE and cogeneration are entered in very
different ways, and all make the conversion
process very difficult. It probably takes most
users many hou rs - if not days - just to
understand what is involved before knowing
what to do. The conversion is definitely not a
trivial precess.
To design a unique software tool like 0 2E is an
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...Making DOE2 Users' Lives Easier
interesting experience. We exercised and applied
a great dea l of software engineering knowledge
and experience to create this prod uct. We also
designed this program in such way that it can

levels of ##INC lUDE Macro to allow. We chose
three levels deep, which is probably more tha n
enough 99% of time. The hardest BOL feature to
han dle is Macro feature, which can really skew
the conversion pt0Ce6s.

easily incorporate new changes to convert
different styles of BDL input in the future. We
designed the data and program structure with
great considerations on software modul arity,
maintainability. upgradability. compactness.
efficiency, and life cycle costs . We also want to
encourage the users to be in volved in ad ding
new capabilities to 02E to make it a kind of
semi-custom designed softwa re and make it
more versatile as it evolves. Our concept is to
offer the user a " p a y once and receive three
versions" deal. and D2E will be modified to sui t
the use r 's need- if the inpu t case can be
implemented within reasonable time and cost.

Fra nkly, to ge t the 02E program comple ted
was more involved and time-consuming than
we originally anticipated. We know many OOE2 users will ap preciate o ur efforts in making this
so ftwa re available. Probably many DOE-2 D
version users a re rel uctant to switch to the E
version just because of the hassle to convert all
existing 0 version input files to the E version.
Wit h 02E, th ose worries can be p u t to rest.
ooE-2 users are in a small community and
00£-2 progra ms ca n o n ly be ma r k ete d to
specialized professionals , unlike popu lar
sprea dsheet softwa re that has the potential to
sell
thousands of copies. For a small com pany
To get 0 2E to work is not a small job. At the
like u s , it can be h ard to
outset, we had to overcome an
justi fy ou r risk to develop a
input line size problem . We
"nit, dl'''';
1"/'1
,
(//
dilfinll/r
.
_. p rogr am like 02E, which will
used the Bor land C++
tlICO/lI"t'1"I/II/I
o nly benefit - the fe w Com piler for th is prog ra m .
varir, "I"ntf!r"
th e p ro ud the DOE-2
With
the
16-bit
DOS
.
u sers. (Th e p ri ce of 02E is
application option, we could
n ot ge t th e progra m to run a fte r input lines $295.00 plus shipping an d ha ndling.]
exceeded 2000. Fortunatel y Borl and had just
released a new 32-bi t linker called PowerPa ck
To show our dedication to serve 00£-2 users
fo r DOS in A ugust, w hich re all y sa ved th is
world wide, our co mpany recently released our
p roject without switching to a differen t compiler.
first network ed ition of M ICRO·DOE2Tfol, called
On the Econ omics module, we desi gned it an d
NETPATH nI , and a new sing le us er e d ition
coded it th e first time. Initi all y, we didn' t like
POWERPATHTM. The se ne w e d it ions of th e
the result, an d didn' t feel it wa s good enough,
MICRO·DOE2 family can help you impro ve
so we re-designed. the Econo mics module an d
productivity in ne twork e nvironment setup and
re-ceded the pr ogram. At this writing. we are
enhance your disk storage management capabiltesting more an d more BDl input cases - so far
iti es, incl ud ing project fil e ma nage ment a nd
so good.
more proficiency to run on a RAM drive. +'
BDL incl udes so ma ny commands, keywords,
and code words with so ma ny features for so
For more details abou t our products, contact:
many d iffe rent applications, wri ting a program
10 convert every single case is a lmost impossible.
We ha d to make some decisions on what to
include to make it viable to d e vel o p this
ERG/Aerosolt In ternational
software. Basically, the lBl input samples are
1626 Cole Blvd., Suite 250, Golden, CO 80401
our first cut. For BDL inputs similar to those
Tel, (303) 233-4453, Fa " (303) 233-1234
input samples, 02E conversion is no prob lem .
We also h ad to make decisions on how many

= ="'
,

.-
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Energy Ideas Clearinghouse Bulletin Board Service
The Energy Ideas Qearinghouse Bulletin
Board Service CEICBBS) is managed by the
washington State Energy Office (WSEO) for the
Bonneville Power Administration. As a user. you
can search for aU kinds of energy-related information. send electronic mail. download files (like
the National Energy Policy Act), and discus s
problems and solutions with other energy professionals. The EICBBS not only provides information on conunercial and industrial energy efficiency. but also includes information on environmental and renewable energy topics. There are

access is available in all Western stales. Users
from other states and countries may access the
BBS using IOU lines or the Internet, You can
access me Clearingbouse BDS 24 hours a day.
For assistance. contact the Energy Ideas Clearinghouse between 8 a.m. and S p.m. Pacific Time.
Mooday through Friday. at (206) 956-2237.
More Clearinghouse BBS infonnation may be
obtained from WSEO brochure 1194-ll77.

over 50 discussion groups on-line. including
forums for utility staff. engineers. architects. and

for professional organizations and interest groups
(like ASHRAE). There are over 800 files in their
Software Library, over 400 postings in the
JoblReswne Database. and about 200 currera
energy events in the Training Calendar. You can

add information about your expertise. program. or
organization 10 the 300 records in the Program
and Organization Database.
Public agencies support the Oearinghouse
BDS. so there are no subscription fees. Toll-free
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Recent LBL Reports

*

Three recent UJL reports that used DO£ ·2 in the research are available from the Building
Technologies Program. Please fax your request to Pat Ross at (510) 486-4089, and be sure
10 reference both the title and report number.
LBL-344 58

LBL-35732

The Design and Evaluation of Three
Advanced Daylightin g Syste ms: Lighl
Shelves, Light Pipes, and Skylights

A Co mprehensive Approach 10
Int egrated En velope and Lighling
Systems Ior New Commercial Buildings

We present results from the design and
evaluation of three advanced daylighting
systems: a light shelf. a light pipe. and a

This paper presents results on the development, implementation. and demonstration of
two specific integrated envelope and lighting systems: (I) a system emphasizing
dynamic enve lope components and responsible electric lighting systems that offers the
potential to achieve e nergy efficiency goals
and a near-optimum comfort environment
throughout the year by adapting to meteorological conditions and occupant preferences
in real time. and (2) perimeter daylighting
systems that increase the depth of daylight
pe netration fro m sidelight windows and
improve visual co mfo rt throu gh the use of a
small inlet ape rture. The energy perfo rmance of the systems was esti mated using
the DOE-2 buildi ng e nergy simulation pro-

skylight These systems use optical films
and an optimized geometry to passively
intercept and redirect sun light further into
the building. The objectives of these
designs are to increase daylighring illuminance level s at distances of 15-30 feet from
the window , and to improve the uniformity
of the day light distributio n and the luminance gradient across the room und er vari-

able sun and sky conditions throughout the
year. The designs were developed through

a series of co mputer-assisted ray-tracing
studies, pho tometric meas urements, and
observations using phys ical scale mode ls.
Compre hensive sets of laboratory measuremen ts in co mbination with analytical rou tines were then used to sim ulate d aylight
performance for any solar position. Resul ts
show increased daylight levels and an
improved lumi nance gradient throu ghout
the year. indicating that lighting energy
consumption and cooling energy due to
lighting can be subs tantially red uced with
improvements to visual comfort. Future
development of the de signs may funher
improve the dayli ghting performance of
these systems.

gram.
LBL-35433

Effect of Switching Control
Strategies on the Energy Performance
of Eleclroc hromic windows
Th is paper presents the results of a study
investigating the energy perfonnance of
electroc hrc mic windows under a variety of
state-switching control strategies. DOE2.1E was used to analyze the annual cooling. lighti ng. and total electricity use and
peak demand as a function of glazing type.
size. and electroehromic control strategy.
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DOE-2.1E

Bug

Fixes

Since OOE-2.1E was first released in December 1993 we have made a number of bug fixes 10 the program. These
fixes are described below. They take the program from Version 002 (the initial release version) to Version 054 (the
current version as of October 15. 1994). Sun and VAX versions of ooE-2.1E with jhese fixes will soon be available
from the Energy Science and Technology Software Center (ESTSC). ESTSC can be contacted for information on
Version 054 at the address listed in (he ooE·2 Directory. p.15. Ir you purchased ooE·21E Version 002 from
ESTSe they will get in touch with you 10 see if you want to upgrade for a nominal charge.
We expec t thai privat e vendors of DOE-2 IE will includ e these fixes in their products in the next few months. Con -

tact your vendor for more information .

Following is a list of the bug fixes, Shown at the IcC! is (he version number. which is Ircremenred for each new set
of fixes . This is followed on Ihe same line by the subprograms (0 the which Ole fixes were made (bd1 • Building
Description Language Processor. ids = LOADS program, sys = SYSTEMS program , ee.). Then comes a short
description of lhe ser of fixes corresponding 10 thai version number. Tbe author and dale of each fix are also shown.
Note thai a particular version will include all fixes made up to and including thai version number. So version 005.
for example, inclu des the fixes listed under "~S- as well as those listed under ·~3 · and ".(l()4" . You can easily
determine what version number of ooE-2.1E you are currently using by checking any of ihe ooE·2 output reports,
where version NNN is indicated as "DOE-2.1 E-NNN".
Also ROle thai. in Ihe following , the version number jumps from .{)()9 to -050. This indicates a major addition the
program: a new residentiaJ system type and extension of natural ventilation to system types other than RESYS .
(These additions are currently undocumented; they will be described in an update of Ihe SJ4pp l~men t (2./E' planned
for early 1995.)

Bug fixes to DOE·2. 1E up 10 Version 054
(The initial release in 12/93 was Version 002)

Version
Number

Programs in which fixes were included; description of fix: and author/dale of fix

-003:

bdl dkey dtk sys
Change GHP defauh WASTE-HEAT-USE to SPACE-HEAT rather Ihan SPACB-HEAT+DHW.

Change default for WASTE-HEA T -U SE 10 SPACE-HEAT+ DHW for non GAS-HEAT-PUMP systems
so that desuperhearer DHW works. [JJH 2/94 ]
Add new PLANT-AS SIGNMENT variables for net loop healing and cooling for HP systems (items 41
and 42 in V-T = P-A). [JJH 2/23194]

Fix bug for packaged systems PMZS . PSZ, PVAVS . and PVVT. This bug caused tbe system compressor to run when it had a zero load (load less than one btu). This was worst when the bot-gas-bypass
ratio went 100 because then the unit ran at min-unload-ratio power (.25) when zero load. This bug was
ROI a problem when min-hgb-ratio > 0, since the unit then cycled at these very low loads. TIle problem
was usually seen when a large amount of outside air (about 100%) was used and rnin-hgb-ratio is O.
Work-around is to set min-hgb-ratio aI least 10 0.1. [JJH 2/94J
Pix bug in single duct systems and fan coils (or other systems thai use SDSF for the air handler). l1lis
bug was evident when the sensible cooling was very low (or the ftowrare was low) but the latent gain
was high relative to the total system airflow. This caused the return air humidity to go above
MAX-HmfiDIlY (or saturation in rbe case that MAX-HUM is allowed 10 default to 1(0). This then
caused the supply temperature to be depressed (way too much in !he case when MAX-HUM < 100) and
reheat to be done. This caused a spike of simultaneous heating and cooling when only a small amount
of cooling should be required. The work-around is to eliminate latent gains from the spaces in the sysrem. (JJH 2/94J

u., New.. VoLlj. No.3. 1994
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-003: (con linued)
Fix bug lhat caused divtde by zero when input Iuncucns are used 10 reset outside air or caused
wrong calculation used when evapcrauve or desiccant cooling reset outside a.ir above econom.izcr
val ue. PO (see SYSTEMS subr. ECONO) .....as used in several places wten POA should have been
used. This problem was in systems using SOSF (all single duct systems as well as FPFC. li'FC)
and DDSF (DDS. MZS. PMZS) and HVSYS. (JJH 2/941
Fix bug in error messages:
I) When a zooe 'A-"3S nOl placed into a PLANT-ASS IGmfENf then "'''3fTling message included a
reference to a PLANT-ASSIGNMENT name thai has flOUting 10 do with the problem. Th is WM
removed.
2) When a SYSl'EM was not included in any PLAm-ASS IGNMENT the error message listed the
wrong SYSlEM name; the name in the message was the last SYSTEM in the last
PLANT-ASSIGl\'MF.r...7 rather than the missing SYSTE~l
3) When 3. SYSTEM is in a PLANT-ASSIGNMENT more than once. the message is issued many
times (5:lfl1e number of times as !here: are S)'ilems); this was rued except for the case thai the: SYSTEM is in the: PLANT-ASSIGNMENT more th:ln twice . Then the message appeers fer each of the
2·N occurrences.
4) Add message to distinguish between a SYSTEM in a PLANT-ASSIGNMENT mctt !han I,)fU
and a SYSTEM in more than me PLANT-ASS IGNMENT . (JJH 21)4)

ru

bug in routine thai finds wetbulb temperature. This caused the program to abort when ocr-otrange remperarures were being calculated. Also updared the code 10 be easier to read. UJH 21J4J

Fix bug in PSZ. SZRH system doing dehumidification. When MAX-HUMIDITY is spec ified and
a rthe.d coil is in the zone. the supply temperature is depressed and the rehea t coil comes on 10
coneot humidi ty without overcoolmg the zone. This bug kept the rehear coil lood from being calculaled even though the zone temp calculation assumed the coil was there. Also. the dehu midification reheat reeded 10 be transferred 10 the central coil so that heat reclaim co uld be used to satisfy
it: otherwise it would get lefl in Q HZ which was not seen be fbe reclaim coils). [J1H 2194J
Fix some problems with heal recovered for des uperhearer OHW healer. Add the desuperhealer
option 10 the cen tral (no n-zonal) OX cooling sys tems. Properly accoun t for reco vered waste heal In
HP report. Note: The defau lt for WASTE-HEAT-USE was changed to add OHW as a default for
non GAS-HEAT-PUMP OX cooling. The desupertearer does not function OR healin g mode in
heat pumps exce pt for the variable speed heat pump. (JJH 2J94]
Add des uperbearer OHW capability 10 the RESYS system. The default for WASTE-HEAT-USE
was changed 10 add OHW as n default for non GAS- HEAT - PUMP OX cooli ng. The des uperteerer does not: function on heating mode in he:lt pumps exce pt for the variable speed heat
pomp . (1JH 2/941
Fix some problems with the RESYS eva porative cooler. The electric conswnption of the direct
evaporative cooler in system RES YS was calculated incorrectl y. II was double counted (appeari ng
as both fan KW and cooling KW) and did 001 acco unt for the onlo ff cycl ing of the unit.

-004:

Ids
Fix bug in switc hable glazing simulation for SWiTCH-COl"oiROL = OAYL IGlIT--LEVEL when
thtte are t.....o da)'l.ighting reference points.. For glare calculation at flfSl reference point, windo..\ .
luminance at second reference point was being used. This is not a problem ..... hen rbere is only one
reference point. [FW 2- 11-94)

-9Uter JoOc-a, VolJ.5 . S 0.3 . 199.4

-005:

sys
F ix bug in which fan coils were extracting 100 muc h moi sture. Th e prob lem was thai TCMIN (the
m inimu m supp ly air temperature) was used in SDSF in the calculation of coil surface temperature,
but TC~fiN was never set in FCOIL. Hence , TC~fiN was zero. There is no work-around. [WFB

'2/121941

Add a pair of hourly vaJ'Ubles for circubting loops (HP syslems) thai give the total heal lidded &0
the 1Dq) or rejected from the loop. This is particularl y needed for ground-coupled systems; these
quan tities are nor calculated elsewhere. (PLANT-ASSIGNMENT hour ly wriables 41 and 42).

[lJH 2/231941
-{)06,

Ids
Fix bug thai gave lncorrecl solar calcul:llions if l..A TmJDE and LONGITUDE were not specified
when only design d:lys were used {i.e.• no wealhef me run). The fix causes an error message to be
issued in this siuauon. [RM 3130/9-1. JJ H 4{.Ult941

-llO7,

Ids
Fu bog in which previous-hour sluding fraction instead of curtem-bour shading fraction is used in
determining whether sh3dc:s (b lindsldr:lpes) are deployed on a window under the foUowing combi·
nation o f conditions:
MAX-SOLAR-SCH is spec ified for the window;
GLASS-TYP&-CQDE>c 1000 (i.e.. from Window Library):
the window is in the fm t space defined in the input
the SWl is up.
This prob lem could cause the window shade to be closed when it should have been open, or vice
verso. [FW 1»/ I!\I94!

-008:

bdl Ids sim sys
Fix bug in macros.
Co mmands like '#Nireserve STACK 1234' gave a bog us error mes sage co mplaining thai 1234 is bad
num ber. Withoul th is mod one must enter the num ber 16 digits long with leadin g zeros (e.g.

OOOOOOOOOOOO1234). lEE 1»/19,94J
C hange all refe rences to -99999/·88888/·77177/-«1i66 to use ITYPLS and the UNDEF array. This
pre vents math exceptions from occ urring for certain com pilers and ope rating syste ms and thus
pre ven ts incorrect com pariso ns. This also helps to make for more portable code.
The mos t important of these c hanges is at W ALLI.162 as follows:
Fix incorrect check on wall type being defined. This ca used an air-wal l to nOI have its visible
reflectance set 10 zero: also caused it 10 be included in the d:J.ylighting factor cakubtion and
res ulted in incorrec t da ylighting factors. [JJH 4122/941

Fix the p=icking an d unpackin g of dlylig hting factors 10 round rather than trunca te. This allows
better comparison of res ults between various comp ilers and operating systems. Th is also aUowed
the values used in the calculations to have me same values as those printed in the repon LV- I...:
sometimes the th ird dec imal place was not the same . IJIH 4n.6194 1

Fix incorrect call to MSGSIM duri ng initializalion. (JIH 4/26r'941
Fix incorrect common block length. IJJH 41261941
Chaoge some debugging ouipor require DEBUG and SlD-f1LES for DESIGN file, Sll).....fll..E
and hourly file dumps. Fix some incorrect calls to MSGSIM. IJJH 4/26/941

VM"~ '"
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.(l()8 : (coo tinued)

Chang e air handl er coil load calculation to ignore very smal l loads (those less than I Btu!hr). This
will al low bener agreem ent be tween versions of the program created wit h diffen: nt compilers and
00 different hard wwe. Th is also e liminates most of the "convergence" problems where !he es timation calculations in OKTEr..W and !he routines calli ng the air handler rou tines ge t very smal l differences in mixed and supply temperatures (this is the case when very low loads can be handled by
mixed air rather than the coil being activated) . (JJ H 4/941

.((19:

sys
Fix bug in which SYSl&MS was incorrectly picking up certain values passed from LOADS. The
effect was to prinI incorrect how1y report values for beat lr:U\Sfer between a sunspace and adjacenl
speces. Only (he reponed values. not the actual beat tr:I1Wtt caJcu.latioos in SYSTEMS. were

affected. (RM 04f2619.lJ
~

dkey sys
Add nalural ventibtion c:lpability 10 PSZ (and all single dUCl sysIC:ms if keywords are en::abled in
system default table) . Not yet documented. Crecre a new residenlial system type , RESYS2. a beeer
RESYS (not ye t documented). The above two items ere a major upgrnde 10 DOE-2.IE done for
the CIEE project -Alternatives to Compressor Cooling-. Th us, the version number has been
r.ucheted up 10 050.

The evaporative cooler op tion, EVAP-COOL+M-SUP • SEP ARATE. did not work. Th is was
fixed . fWFB S/16")4)

-Ill I:

Ids
Fix. a bug in the da ylighlin g calculation in whic h incorrect day lighnng f::actorS were being p icked up
in subr. Owrn.. for the soulhern hemisp here (I:ltitude < 0). The result was mcorrecr interior daylight illuminances when the s un W:lS to the west of nort h. The fix resets the solar azi muth
rnSUND from a range of -180 TO ISO (as set in DA YCLC) to a range of 0 10 360. so that it now
corresponds to th e range over which the day light fac tors are calc ulated in s ubr. DCOF. This was
NOT a problem in the nonhern hemisphere , (FCW 6-3-941

-Il12:

dkey Ids plt
Fix the load passed 10 the coo ling lower calculation fer the gas fired absorption cruller and the
eng ine dri ven chiller in PLANT. The gas Cited absorption chill er m odel ass umed thaI all the fuel
heat is passed to the tower , but the burner is onl y 83% efficient. so 17% of the fuel input is 1051 to
Ihe atmosphere. The en gine chiller model ass umed rbar the heat to the tower was the coo ling joad
pl us the fuel input minus Ihe recoverable hea t. Thi s is incorrect. The exhaust heat never goes to
the tower. the jacket heat goes to the tower if it is nOI recovered. We introduce four new key words: ABSORG-BURN-EFF. the t ffic iency o f the burner in the gas fired absorption chi Uer,
ENG-CH-JAC-EFF. the efficiency of the engine chille r in produ cin g recoverable jacket heat ;
ENG-CH-EXH-EFF. the e ffide ncy o f the engine chiller in prod uc ing recov era ble bear from the
exhaust; and ENG-CH-COMP-COP. the COP o f the c hiller dri ven by the gas tnline.
ENG-CH-JAC-EFF
and
El'G-CH-EXH-EFF replace
ENG-CH-REC-EFF: name ly,
ENO-eH-JAC-EFF. ENO-eH-EXH-EFF. ENO-ell-REC-EFF. (WFB fV94!
Make lhe daylig hting erro r and W3ming messages reada ble in 80 cbarccrer wide I.ines in lowe r case.

(llH 6/11/941
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-OS);

bdI
Fix bug in macros in which IHtreserve co mmand didn 't bke more than one item. giving error message com plaini ng the next keyword is bad number. lEE 06/10;94]

Macros: when undefined mccro name is referenced give :I fOlke macro substitution to minimize the
error propagation. Fake macro is insulled by simulating the command .
0ססoo.

~sel l

!!!Undefined~!!

fEE 0l>'10t941

Macros: give more detliled error messages in lIeva!. Check division by zero. and bad library flIDCtioo arsurne nlS. lEE O6IICW4l
Fix following bug in input funct ions: A Iuncuo n (h al is in incillde file clobbers the inc lude file

sequence. II reverts rock: to me lNPlITl.Th1P after processing the fltSl (of the many fWlCtions) in
the include file. Also il doesn' t lell that it is revening rock to the file INPUrl.1MP. {EE
0l>'10t941
Sl'S

Fix bug in the PSZ. PVAVS. PVVT, and RESYS2 SY5lems. When lNDOOR-FAN-MODE is
INI"ER~ the cap.1C ilY calculation thai sets TCMIN in DKTEMP used the total now in the
previous hour (O:M) rnther ttun the instan taneous now (CFM..CFMCYC). This caused the TCMIN
10be too low and resulted in an underestimation of the kw into the compressor. [JIH 912 1941

** *
*

Keywords!!

*
* **

(continued from P.I)

Home Energy Magazine

Home Energy magazine has published a compre hens ive
Special Issue on lightin g. Th is information-packed
publi cation covers energy-efficie nt residential lighting
from various perspectives, including technical and
design information and details about utili ty programs. It
also includes 11 stand- alo ne guide to home lightin g for
consumers. To order this spec ial issue, send a check or
money-order for $10 (includes shipping and haooling) to
"Special Lighting Issue " . Home Energy Magazine,
2124 Kittredge Street, H9S. Berkeley, CA 94704.

*

New Reference Book

The 1994 Commercial Energy Source Directory is a
comprehensive catalog of energy efficiem commerctat
building pcoduclS which provide real energy savings.
Products are organized into six major categories: HVAC

Controls, HVAC Equipment. Insulation, Lighting.
MOlOrl and DrivC$, and W3Iet Heating. Address and
phone information is given for featured menutacturers
(USA and Can3d.1). Available from Iris Communicauoes. 258 East Hhh Avenue, Suite E, Eugene Oregon

97401-)284. Fax (SO)) 41l4- I6IS ror de""~.

-12-

Two "'Must Read " Articles from ASHRAE:
Among the excellent material lhat appears
in the ASHRAE Journal , we would like to
draw your attention to two articles from recent
issues.
The fi rst one, which appeared in August
1994, discussed the impact of heat output
from data processing equipment on building
air conditioning systems. Look. for " Measuring Computer Equipment Loads in Offi ce
Buildings"
by
Chrtsropher
K. Wilkins,
P.E. and Nicholas MeGatfin. p.2Iff.
The second article, from September 1994,
is titled " Rta/-World Seasonal Efficitncy 01
Gas-Fired Steam Boilers" by T im M. Tierney
and Charles J. Fishman. p.3H f.: it desc ribes a
field study tha t used actual metered data from
existing buildings to establish the true seasonal efficiencies of gas steam boilers.

•

•

COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTION OF DOE·2 WEATHER ALES
EnergySoft has released an up-to-date coUed.ion of weather files for energy analysis. The days
of hard drives crowded with weather data or stacks of floppy discs sptlling all over your desk are overt
Finally. all at Ihe rarest weather files available from the National Climatic Data center and Ihe Califomia
Energy Commission have been gathered and are stored on a sing le CD . The CD contains over 500 MB
of data in the form of 3.w different weather files from sites across the country . The data can be used with
COMPLY 24, MICRC-OOE2 (formerty ACROSOFT) , and other versions of OOE-2 Energy Analysis

Software. as well as mi~AXCESS . The data files are a combination of five different file formats: NY.
TRY, WY2 . CTZ and ewe depending on the source oflhe original file .
The files are organized in three fundamental sections on the CO. pecked mesosource files and
header files. Each weather file on the CO is pre-packec1 in three different tonnats. Th~ are two separate
foonats for use with both the ACROSOFT 286 and 386 versions of OOE-2 and one for other major
verstons of OOE-2 Energy Analysis Software. The pre.padi;.ed files are comp6etety ~aay to use. Simpty
copy the file to your OOE·2 diredOfy and pet10rm the analysis:. The ·source· fites are the original
numeric data in ASCII format. and can be re-packed using tbe packer tiles also induded in the collection
in me event the source mes require modification.

Two hundred thirty.four TMY. Typical Meteoroklgical Year, fi~ constitute the bulk of tne data.
TMY files are compi led from a 20 year database of information by the National Cli matic Data Center.
TMY weather files indude several site charaderistics, including scMar radiation data . doud cover,
visibility. barometric pressure , wind speed and direction. dry-bulb and dew point temperatures. The TMY
fonnat contains the mosl complete weather data available and Is most often the preferred formal.
Also included on the CO are 60 TRY . or Test Reference Year. files. The TRY file format is
Similar 10 ttle TlAY fonnat except that tne files lICk SOW radiation data. Nearty all of the sites for which
TRY data is available also have TMY data that can be used for comparative analysis.
There are"8 files distributed by tne california Energy CommCssion (CEC). three from each of
the sixteen dimate zones within California. Each dimate zone has a file with the extension WY2, cec
and CTZ. The WY2 files are the most recent and are used with the 1892 & 1995 Califomia Energy
EffICiency Standards. CEC and CTZ fi~ were used under the 1988 and 1978 versions of the en8llJY
standards respeaively.
For Canadian users. the collection conta ins fi ve weather files representing the five dimate
regions established by Ihe Canadian Energy Codes.
The CD also includes a directory lhat fealures meteorologica l statistics summarizing the site
conditions. Some of these stalistics indude the latitude and kMlgitude of the site. the average solar
radiation. the number of heating and cooling degree days based on seYenll reference temperatures. the
average monIhty temperature. wVxt speed, sky cover and humidity in1ormation.

This CO contains aU ~prielaIy nourty weather daI.I fileS in c:iraJIation at this time. The cost
for the entire collection is orny $499.00. (plus tax for CA residents). MulliPe copies are available at a
discount . EnergySoft also distributes individual sites on ftoppy diskette for $20 .00 each . or nine for
$100 ,00. and CO players are available for only SS9.00. (plus tax for CA residents) .

100 Galli Drive Suite .1
Novato. CA 94949
(8OC)' NRG SFT (800) <187..738
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Calendar of Meetings and Conferences

*

......................................................................................
,
............
Dec 4-8 - Thtrmal PtrjorfI'ttJlIct of 1M Sxurior

Apr 5-6 -

.
17lh Narional111dllSiriai Entrgy

T~rhnology Conf~r~lIr~

Envtl opu of B",jJdi"gs. IV

To be held in Houston, TeJ.3S.
Comacn " Industrial Energy Technology Cutfer·
ence", Mech:ulical Engineering Depal'tment·ESL.
Texas A.tM Un iversity. CoUege Swion. TX

To be held in Clemwaler Beech. Aorida.

Con&aCt: Pat Love. Oak Ridge N3Iional1.abor.llory.
ThmnaJ Envelopes Conference. P.O. Box
(Bldg 3141), Oak RMlg e, 1N 37831-6070.

2008

n843-3123.

* *

Dec 7-9 - Tht n,h World Enugy £lIgin.urillg
May 1().12. 1995 -

COflgrtss

* *

lAO. V~ntilation . and En~rgy

ConsftrwJfion In Bui/din ,s

...}!.f~~~.!.'!~!!-'!f!~!?'!!!!..f.'!.'!f.~!r.~.~__.__._.

To be held in Atlanta. Georgia.
Conl3Cl: Association of Energy Engineers. 4025
Pbsarlldale Road 1f.420. Atl3nta . GA 30340. Phone
(4Il<) 447-lO83 x2IO, Fax (404) 446-3969.

* *

J:!!J~:.!.~~..I.~~.=..§.9.~ ~~:':~~.':~ !1.~!!!.c;,?~~r.!!!f.~
10 be: held in Las Vegas. Nevada.

.

* *

Effic;~ncy

* *

* *

and 1M G/obal

Jon 26·27,1995 - rrecorference Workshops
J ~!f!J.~.:?Q:. J~~..:::.. !.!~ .t!.'!.'!.If.~LP..~M..qf!.'!I.~r.!.')£!

To be held in Newpo rt Beac h, Cafifomia.
Contact: Synergic Resources Corporation. II I
Presid ential Boulevard '1127, Bala Cynwyd. PA
19004.

* *

Mar 26-29. 1995 - New CO/'l.nruction Programs

...1'!!..!?~M....~.~~~~f=.~~.:~!.!.~ .p. r.#J.~..r'!.'!!P..~!f.tj.t?'! ...._•..
to be held in Cambridge, Massachusetts
COOIaCI: ADM Associates. Elisa Herrera. 3239
R3JnOS Circle. S3Cr.l1TlenIO, CA 95827 . Phone
(916) 363-8383, Fax (9 16) 363-17 88.

10 be held in Dallas, TeJ..3s.
H OSI Utility: ru Electric
Sponsors: Synergic Resources Corpcearion. Electric
Power Research Insnnne . U.s . Department of
Energy, and Edison Electri c Institu te.
Registration Informal ion: Pam Turner. EPRI ,
P.O. Box 1041 2. Palo AlIo, CA 94303 . Phone (415)
855·8900. Fax (5 14) 855 -2041.
Technical lntcrmation: Bill Leblanc, Phone (415)
855-8900.

* *
V.,

~

.. ValU. No.) . 199,(

...

J~!!.§;:~.Qd~~.=..§f§§.§..t.?f!.~..$.M!P!'!!-~.'!41 ._ ._ ........
10 be held in France .
Theme: Susbinability and lhe Reinvenuon of
Government A Challenge for Energy EffICiency.
Contact: European Council for an Energy·EfflCient
Economy. c/o NUTEKIOOEE. 117 86 Stockholm.
Sweden. Fax +(46)-8-681-9585.

Organiud by: The Society for Computer Simulation
and Ihe Uni\lers ity of Nevada . Las Vegas.
Coruacr: The Society for Computer Simulanon.
P.o. BoJ. 17900, San Diego. CA 92177 ·7900.
Phone (619) 2n ·3888. Fax (6 19) 277·3930, emai l:
SCS@sdsc.edu

Feb 8·9 - Energy
Environment

.

10 be held in Montreal, Canada.
Contact: Fariborz Haghighat. Cenee fCl' Building
Studies. Concordia University, 1455 de Mai.sooneu...e Blvd. West. Montreal. Quebec IDG 1MB,
Canada. F (514) 848-7965.
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* * * * DOE·2 DIRECTORY * * * *
Program Related Software and Services
Mainframe and Workstation Versions of DOE .2
DO E-2.1D and 2.1E (Source code. execurabte cod e and documentation)
For 2.1E DEC. VAX. Orde r 0000 158·00VAX-02
For 2. 1E SUN ... D_ 0000 158·SUN-OOOO
For 2. 10 DEC -YAX. Order . ()(X)I S8-D622O-Q1
For a comple te listing of the software availabl e from EST SC order their
"Sof tware L isting" catal og ESTSC-2.
FTI-DOEv2,.IE (Source code and documen tation)
Com bined source code p::l'bge for both VAX and SUN versions of
DOE-21 E. Available on most distribut ion forma ts and for most operating syste ms (I}4" Q IC tape. 11<50 tape, 3.5" floppy . ere). Note: this is
the distribution package only, no execctables. Complete documen tation
for OOE-2 1E, digiUlJy reproduced. spiral bound. and separated into
multi-volume stu.
(See Usn N_s VoL1l, No.4. p.16J

En ergy Science and Tec hnology

Sotrware Center
P.O. Box 1020
Oak Rid ge. TN 37831-1020
Phon e: (61 5) 576-2606
FAX: (6 15) 576-286 5
ema il: ESTSC@ADONlS.OSll.GO Y
Finit e Technologies, Inc
82 1 N Street, ' 102
Anchorage. AK 9950 1
ConlXl: Scou Hendenon
Phone: (907) 272·27 14
FAX: (907) 274·5379
email: 76530. ll t4@compuscrve.com

Microcomputer Versions of 00&2

ADM -DOEl
ADM-DOE2 (OOE-2. IE) is the most recent version of DOE·2. 1E. Th is
release is com piled for use o n a 386 or 486 persona l computer. It runs in
a DOS or Windo ws enviro nment and is a highly reliable and rested version of DOE -2. The packa ge contains everything needed to run the program: progra m HIes. utilities. sample input HIes. and weather files.
More rban 300 weather files are available (TMY . 'm.Y, WYE C,
formats) for the U.S. and Canada. (See US" Nnvs v et.t. No.2, p.6J

A DM Assoc iates, Inc.
3239 Ramos Circk:
Sacrameuc. CA 95827
Co ntact: Marla Sullivan. S31es
Alex Lekov, Support
Phone: (916) 363·8383
FAX: (9 16) 363· 1788

CECDOEDC (VersioD l.OA)
A microcomputer version of DOE-2 lO integrated with a pre. and postprocessi ng sys tem designed su1clly for compliance use within the Slate o f
California. It generates some o f the standard compliance fonns as o utput Order P4009tOO9 for the CECOOEOC Program w ith Manua ls.
Order P40Cl910l0 for the ooE-2 1 Cali fornia Comp liance fo,bnu.:ll .
(See U~, Ne'IIt·s Vol.l2. No.4. p.13J

Publication Office
Cal ifornia Energy Commissio n

crz

P.O. Box 944295
Sacramento. CA 94244-2950

C_ar. We list lhird-perty ooE·2-fd.ued ~ aM wrvg Ie. Ihe CXJIIvmiena- of 00£·2 Ulen. with 1M un« rlWld iD. IIuoI Ibc
Simul_ian ~ Group don noI h.... Ihc n:soutClI:l 10 dlcek the OOE-2 proJ~ ~IOIU Uld uli1ili.. 1M accu.acy Of rdiabilil)'.

U~I
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Mlcr ocemputer Versions or 00[-2

Icentlnued)

DOE-WColllp ly-U
00&24 is a special DOE-2 release which is both a California-approved
compliance program (or the state's 1992 non-resideruiaJ energy standards.
and a stand -alone version of DOE-2.1E thai includes :l powerful yet
easy-to-use input peeprocessce. A demoostr:uion program is available

upon request.
(See U." 1'1_$ Vol.1l. No.l. p.2)

DOE-Plus""
DOE-PhlS, a complete implementatioo of DOE-2.IO. is used 10 interaclively input a building description, run DOE-!, and plot ,raphs of simulation rcsuhs . FeaIUreS ioclude inerecdve erTCI" checking. conte~t-sensilive
help for all DO£..2 keywords, a 3--D view of the building Ih.:ll ccn be
rotated, and severa.I useful utilities.
ISoc V., N_$ vern, No.4. p.4 and vsus, No.2., p.54)

Gabel Dodd AssocialeS
1818 Harmon Strm
Berkeley , CA 94103-2416

Contact Rosemary Howley
Phone: (SID) 428-0803
FAX: (l'O) 428-ll324

ITEM Systems
1402 - 3rd Avenue, 1901
seaue, WA 9SIOI
Cont3ct Sieve Byrne
Phooe: (206) 382-'440
FAX: (206) J82-'450

E2DOE

Ellie Software, Inc.

EZOOE is an easy-to-use PC version of OOE-2.1D. It provides full
screen. "fill in the blank" dna entry, dynamic error checking. comexrsensitive help, mouse support. gt:1phic reports, a 7SO·p:age user manual.
extensive wearber d.113. and comprehensive customer suppon. EZOOE
incegratcs lhc: fuU calculalion modules of DOE-2 inlO n powerful, fuU
implemeOiation of DO£-2 00 DOS-based 386 and 486 computers .

P.O. Drawer 1194
Bryan. TX 77806

ISoc

V., ""_. Vo1.l4. No.2, polO and No.4, p.8-14)

FTI-DOEd. lE
Highly optimized version of OOE·2.IE sonware. available for most compUling systems, Current support; MSDOS and Windows 3.x, Win-

dows NT. OS(2. RS/6000 (AIX). NeXT. SUN. UNIX (most sysrems). Call (or pbdorms nOI listed. Documentation and weather files
are available. Also FrI·OOEv2.JE source code, highly optimized and
portable versioo: will compile for most systems.
(See U~r Nrws VoU!, No.4. p.161

MICRO_DOF..21'M
MICRO·DOE2 (2. IE), which runs in a DOS or Windows environment, is
a widely used. reli3ble, and tested PC version of 00&2. "The 2.1E version includes automatic weather processing. batch file crea tion. and a
User's Guide with instructions on how 10 set up a RAM drive. System
requirements : 38614&6 Pes with 4 MB
RMf and marh co-processor.

or

Also available are NFIThth and POWERPalh. l'.'ETP:l1h is a network
edition of MlCRo-OOE2 thaI allows you 10 store and run DOE-2 application files on one machine using input files (rom another machine . The
resun is improved space usage and project file management . POWERPalh, for single machines. allows you 10 keep MICRO-OOE2 application
files in one directory and submit input from any Olher directory . [See
Vur N_s Vol1. No.4. p.2,: vol.Ll , No.1, p.:!:; VolU, No.1, p.8; and Vol.I~.
No.3, p.4J
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Contact : Bill Smith
~ (409) 846-2340
FAX: (409) 1146-4367
email: 76070.62I@compusc:rvt.com

Finite Technologies, Inc
821 N Street. '002
Anchorage. AI< 99501
Contact Scon Henderson
Phone: (907) 272-27 14
FAX: (907) Z74-l379
email: 76S30. I II4@compuserve.com

ERG/Acrosoft International , Inc.
1626 Cole Boulevard USO
Golden. CO 80401-3306
Contact; Gene Tsai, P.E.
Phone: (303) 233-4453
FAX: (l03) 2334234
email: ergi@igc.apc:.org

Ute, i'W...... Vol.15. S 0.3.

I~

Microcomputer Versions of 0 0 E -2

(con ti nued)

PRe·DOEl
A fast. robust and up-to-date PC v ersion of DOE-2.IE . Runs in extended
memory, is compatible with any VCPI compliant memory manager and
includes its own disk caching. 377 weather data files available (TMY.
TRY, WYEC. ClZ) for Ihe U.S. and Canada
[Set Uur Nrw$ Vol.n, No.4. p.ll and VoI.IS. No.1. p.S]

Partnership for Resource CmservaIion
140 South 341h Street
Boulder. CO 80303
Contcci: Paul Reeves
Phone or FAX: (303) 499-8611
email: paulreeves@aol.com

VisuaIDOf. tor Windows™
VisU.:l100E. which uses DOE-2.IE as the c.alcul.:lIioo engine. enables
architects and engineers to quietly evaluate the energy sa...ings of HVAC
and Olher build.ing design options. Progmm is suppoaed by conlelusensitive on-line help. Program includes climate data for !he 16 California weather zones.
(See UIItT N,...·$ Vol.lS. No.2, p.l0 I

Eley &. Associates
142 Mjnna Streel
San Frarctscc. CA 94105
Contact: Ctwles Eley
or John Kennedy
Phone: (4 15) 9S7·19n
FAX: (415) 957·1 381

Pr e- an d Pe st -P roc essors for 0 0 E· 2
DO EI 13
Uses LoIU S 1-2·3 to graphically display ooE-2.1O output as
barcharts. pie charts. and line graphs.
(See Uur Nrw$ VoUO, No.3. p..51

Ernie Jessup
4971 Canoga Av enue
Woodland Hills. CA 91364
Phone: (818) 884·3997

Dra~BDL

Joe Huang &. Associotes
6720 Pom:ro Avenue
EI Cerrito CA 94530
Contact: Joe Huang
Phone!FAX: (510) 236-9238

Graphic debuggin8: and dr.:Iwina tool for ooE-2 building geometry.
DrawDDL reads your DDL input and makes a routabk 3-D drnwing of
your building with walls, windows and building studes shown in differenl
coklrs for easy identifICation.
Runs 00 PC' s under Micro9Ofi Windows.
(See Usn N_$ Vo1l4. No.1. p's -7 and Vol.l4, NoA, p.l6-I7J

Energy Systems Laboratory
Texas A&.M University
College Station. TX 71843-3123
Contact: Jeff Haberl
Phone : (409) 845.6)65
FAX: (409) 862·2762

Gra pbs for DOE·l
2-D. 3-D, hourly, daily, and psychrometric plots
(See UHr NrwJ VoL13, No.1. p..5 )

PRC·T ooLS
A SCi of PC programs Ih.al aids in eXlr.lCting. analyzing and fonnauing
hourly 00£..2 outpul. Determines enttgy use. demand. and cost for any
number of end-uses and periods. Au(()m~icall y crenes 36-dJ.y knd
s pes. Cuslom programs also available.
(See U. r N_$ VoLI4. No.2. p.9)

VWI" Snn, VoL", No.3. I~
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P:lr1nership (or Resource
Conservation
140 South 34lh Sbttl
Boolder. CO 80303
Contact: Paul Reeves
Pnoee or FAX: (303) 499-8611
emai l: paujree ves@aol.com

Pre- and Post-Processors for DO &-2 (conlin ued )
Pre ·DOE

Nick Luick
19030 Slate Seeet

A math pre-processor for SDL.

Corona. CA 9 1719

Phone: (71 4) 278·313 1

Pnp'""
Prep is a baJch preprocessor thaI enables conditiOO3.l text SubstllutKln.
expression evaluation. and spawning of adler programs. Prep is ideal ((J'
brge peramemc studies that require dozens or even thousand s ot OOE·2

runs.

ITEM SYSIems
1402 • 3rd Avenue. 1901
Seanle . WA 98101
Contact: Sieve Byrne
Phone, (206) 382-'440

FAX: (206) 382·1450

RES 0 U R C E S
Newl
Sent withotlt charge 10 DOE·2 users. the newsleuer prints documentation
updates and changes. bug ru es. insKie tips on using the program more
effectively, and artides of special interest 10 lI'ogram users.
ReguLv features include a direclOrY of program-retated software and setvices and an order form for documenuaon . In lhe summer issue an
alphJbeticai listing is printed of all commands Jnd ~e y words in OOE·2.
and where mey are found in the documeruanon. Tbe winter issue
features an index of articles printed in all the back issues.
Use-

Simulauon Research Group
Bldg. 90 . Room 3147
Lawrence Bede1ey l...;:ilior.uory
Berkeley. CA 94720

Contac l: Kathy Ellington
Phone, (3 10) 486-5711
FAX' (310) 486-4089
e-mail:

bthy<:lgWldog@lbl.gov

Help Desk - Bruce Birdsall

Bruce Birdsall

CaD or fax our DOE-2 expert. Bruce Birdsall. if you have a quesrcn
about advanced modeling techniques. If you need 10 fax an example of

PM'" (3 10) 829-8439

your problem to Bruce. please be sure to telephone him prior to sending
(he fax. This service is supported by the Simulation Research Group.

Monday thrn ugh Friday
10 a.m. 10 3 p.m. Pacific Time

Energy Simulation Specialists

Training

64 East Broadway. Suite 230
Tempe, AZ 85282

ooE-2 courses for beginning and advanced users.

Contact: Mar lin Addison
Phone, (602) 967-3278

Gary H. Michaels. P.E.
IS12 Crain Street
Evanston. n, 60602

00E-2 lr1lining for large and sm:ill groups.

Phone, (708) 869-5839

hwructional DOE·2 Video and Manual
Takes you step-by-step in 00E-2.10 inpct preparatioo and output
interpretation.

Jcaw. Colorado
Campus Box 428

Boulder, CO S030'M428
Contac t; Prof. Jan Kreider
Phone: (303) 492-J9l3
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RES 0 U R C E S (conti nued)
Weather Data
All ~ weather files from the National Climatic Data Center and the
CnJifomi.3 Energy Commission on :1 single CD. TMY. TRY. WY2.
crz, and ewe formats, depending on the source of the original file.
Rw CanadWl users. the CD contains five weauer files representing
the five climare regions esublished by the Canadian energy codes.

JCMy Lathum or Martyn Dodd
EnergySoft

100 Galli Drive. Suite I
Novato. CA 94949
Pbone: (800) 4 NRG SFf
or (800) 4674738
Fox: (415) 883-5970

European We.uher Files

Andre Dewint
Alpha Pi. $.3.
rue de U v oume )03/12
B-lO~jQ BRUXFJ I FS
Belgium
Pbooe 32-2-649-8359
fAX: 32-2-649-9437

ThlY (T>t>U:aI Metcorologicol Year)
TRY (Test Reference Year)

N:uimal Climatic Dati. Center
Fedel':ll Building
Asheville. Nonh Carolina 28801
(70<) 259-{)871 dim ere data

(704)

crz

(California Thcrntal Climate Zones)

259~

main number

Califomi.:l. Energy Commission

Bruce Macro. MS-25
1516-91h SU'eel

Sacramento. CA 958)4-5512
1·800-772· 3300 Energy Hotline
WYEC (wearber Year for Energy Calculation)

ASIlRAE
1791 Tullie Circle N.E.
Atlanta. GA 30329
(40<)636-8400 I fax: (40<)321-5478

The hair of a polar bear is

an erncrerusolar couector.
Polar bear hair has a 95%
emciency rate In absorbing
heal from the sun. Solar
collectors ceveopec by
human lechnology have a
lew. 65 10 70% emciency
rate.
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DOE-2

ENE RGY

COClSulliol EDgineers
Otartes fountain

CONSULTANTS

• •

Consultan t

Greg Cunningham

Bums & McDonnell Engineers

Cunningham + Associates
5 12 Second Street
San Francisco. CA (4 15) 495-2220

805 5 E Tufts Avenue. Suite 330
Denver. CO 80237 (303 ) 721-9292

COIISwtaol
Pltilip Wemhoff
1512 South McDuff Avenue
rscksonvme. A. 32205 (904) 632 -7393

Coo§ultan l
Jeff Hirsch

121 85 PresiUa Ro3d
Camarillo. CA 93012 (805) 532-1045
Computtr.Aidt'd Mec hanical EOMioHring

COILSUltaots

Charles Eley, John Kennedy
Eley Associates

Mike Roberts

Roberts Engineering Co.
11946 Pennsylvania
Kamas City. MO 64145 (816) 942·8121

142 Miruta Street

San Francisco. CA 94105 (4 15) 957- 19n

Consultan t

COllSu lUlDt

Steven D. Gates. P.E.
Building HVAC DesignlPerfonnance Modeling
11608 Sandy Bar Court
Gold River. CA 95670 (9 16) 638-7540

DOI13ld E. Croy
CAER Engineers. Inc.
814 Elevemh Street
Golden. CO 8040 I (303) 279-8136
Eo""&y Eng ineeri ng: Commercia l & lastilulional

Mechan Kal Enginnrs
Chuck Shennan

Michael W. Harrison. P.E.

Energy Simulation Specialists
64 East Broadway, Suite 230
Tempe. AZ 85282 (60 2) 967-5278

139 Bluebird Lane

Whi'ehall. MT 59759 (406 ) 287·5370
Hourly Calibra ted 00£-2 Analysis

Consultlog Engin«rs

ierr S. Habert

Alan Cowan
Criterion Engineers
5331 SW Macadam Ave.• Suite 205
Portland. OR 9720 I (503 ) 224-8606

Energy Systems Laboratory
Texas A&M University
College Station. TX 77843-3 123 (409) 845·6065

Consultant
Manyn C. Dodd
Gabel Dodd Associates
100 Galli Drive. Suite I
Novato. CA 94949 (415 ) 883·5900

Consulling Engineers
Prem N. Mehrotra

EDUIY Managemral S pecialists

Coosultantl Buildiol Systems Ana lysis
Robert H. Henninger. P.E.

General Energy Corporation
230 Madison Street

Oak Park. IL (708 ) 386-6000

Hank Jackson. P.E.
P.O. Box 675
Weaverville. NC 28787.Q675 (704) 658-0298

ElectroCom GARD Ltd.
7....9 N. Natchez Avenue
Niles. IL 60 714 (708) 647·3252
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ENERGY
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CON S U L TAN T S (con tin ued)

CODSulting Engintt' ~Computt'r Simulation Scjeeces
Roben E. Gibeault

x-rtc

SSIS River Avenue. Suite 301
Newport Beach. CA 92663 (714) 548-6836

»

•

Energy Consultants
Gene Tsai
ERG/Acrosoft International. Inc.
1626 Cole Boulevard. Suite 250
Golden. CO 8(}l01 (3030 233-4453

CODSulling Eogiot'el"l
Susan Reilly
Enermcdal Engineering
1554 Emerson Street
Denver. CO 802 18 (303) 86 1-2070

Technical Real World AD3lysls
David J. Schwed
Romero Management Associates
1805 West Avenue K. 11202
Lancaster. CA 93534 (80S) 94()..Q540

Energy Codes- DSM
Doug Mahone
The Heshong Mahone Group
4610 Paula Way
Fair Oaks. CA 95628 (9 16) 962-7001

Consulling Engineers
Gregory Banken . P.E.
Q·Metrics. Inc.
P.O. Box 3016
Woodinville. WA 98072 (205) 9 15-8590
CoDsulling Entrgy Engineers
Gary H. Michaels. P.E.
1512 Crain Street
Evanston. IL 60602 (708) 869-5859

space available

CoasulUnllB uilding S)'$tt'ms Enginnring
ElIenFranconi
1500* Grant Street
Berkeley, CA 94703 (5 10) 559·8340

•

DOE-2

ENERGY

Consulling Engineer
Robert Mowris. P.E.
1084 Sterling Avenue
Berkeley. CA 94708 (5 10) 549-0557

C O N S U L T A N TS

Mainframe DO£..2 (or European Usus

INTERNATIONAL

EnuIY Consullanl
Philipp Schluchter
lnstitut fur Bauphysik Klein
Urs Graf-Strasse I
Q-{40S2 Basel Switzerland

Joerg Tscberry
EMPA. Section 175
8600 Dubendo rf
Switzerland

Consultant. Distributor ( 01' ITI·DOEv2.1E
Andre Dewint
rue de Livoume 103/12
B- 105O BRUXELLES
Belgium

Consultant
Werner Gygli
lnfonnatik Erergietechnik
Weiherweg 19
CH·8604 Volketsv.il Switzerland
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RESOURCE

CENTERS · •

The people listed here have agreed to be primary conracts for DO£·2 program usus in their respeclive countries. Each resource censer has the kuest program documentation. all bad: issues of the User
News. and recent UJL reports pertaining lo DOE-2. In the future . these resource ceraers will receive
copies of all nlM' upon! and documentation. Program usus can then make arrangements 10 gtt photocopies of the 1'It'W material fo r a nominal COSt . We hope 10 establish resource centers in other countries; please contact us if you art interested in establishing Q center in your area .
South America

Austral asia

Prof. Roberto Lamberts
Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina

88049 Aorianopolis SC
BRASIL

Dr. Oeo K. PrasadIP. C. Thomas
SOLARCH
University of New South Wales
P.O. Box I
Kens ington. N.S.W. 2033
AUSTRALIA

Telephone: (55)482 ·3 1·9272
Fax: (55)482·34- 1524
email: ECV IRLR@ IBM.UFSC.BR

Telephone : (6 1)·2-697·5783 (p.C_ Thomas)
Fax: (61) 2-662-4265 o r · 1378
email: PC.Thomas@unsw.EDU.AU

Portugal, Spain. Italy, and Greece

Singapor e, Mala ysia. Indonesia . Thailand.
an d 'he Philippines

campus Uruversuarto-Trindade

ex. Postal 476

Antonio Rego Teixeira

WONG Y ew Wah. Raymond

Nanyang Technological University
School of Mechanical and Produ ction Engineerin g

m ME

Azinhaga dos Lameiros a Estrada

N anyang Avenue

do Paco do Lumiar

1699 Lisboa Codex

Singapore 2263
REP UBLIC OF SING APORE

PORT UGAL
Telephone: (35 1) 1· 716-4096
Fax: (35 1) 1·716-4 305

Telephone: (65)799-5543
Fax: (65)79 1· 1859
email : mywwong@nruvax.ntu.ac.sg
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DOE-2 USER SURVEY

PART 1

Input Functions
During the 15+ that years DOE·2 has existed. we have tried to keep track of how the program is

used and to respond to the needs of our users . For the most pan this effon was done infonnally.
mostly fran answering your questions when problems arose.
'Through conversations with U5e1'S who call our office. it is clear lhal many of you are showing a
lot of creativity in solving problems by using Input Functions. Input Funaions are an elegant way to
solve a wide range of problems; almost every user could benefit from the solutions offered by existing
functions.
We are willing to create an Input Function data base and make iI available 10 all DOE-2 users.

We urge you 10 participate in the survey and have your function become pan of the data base. Of
course, you will not be responsible for the use of lhe functions or their results. Also. if you don't
want to send us the function. you can simply describe what it does; we are still interested in how you

are using the program whether or not you choose

to

contribute to the data base.

Please email your Inpul Function to us, or send it on a PC- or Unix-formatted diskette, or
maiVfax a hard copy to us. Include a sample input and output incorporating your function.
Please also:

I.

Stale the problem that you solved by using your function.

2.

Give lhe version of DOE-2 lhat you used.

2.

Describe briefly the function and the algorithm on which il is based.

3.

Give the limitation of the function: when is it valid?

Finally, be sure 10 include your name, company, address (including zip code), phone. fax, email,
and the primary activity of your company (engineers. energy consultants, architects, erc.). Also, please
indicate your level of DOE·2 expertise (expert user. experienced user, intermediate user, or beginner)
and the number years you have used DOE·2.
Send !he information 10:
Rene Meldem
MS: 90-3147
Simulation Research Group
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
Berkeley, CA 94720
Email: meldem%gundog@lbl.gov
Fax: (S 10) 486-4089
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DO E-2 Program Documentation

Document

Order Number

DOE-2 Basics Manual (2. JE)

OE·940-1 3165

44 .50

BOL Summary (2. IEl

OE·940-11217

27.00

Sample Run Book (2. IE)

OE·940-1 1216

91.00

Reference Manual (2. IA)

LBL· 8706. Rev.2

Supplement (2 . IE)

OE·940- 11218

9 1.00

Engineers Man ual (2.IA)

OE-830-04575

52.00

Price

126.00

(algorilhm descriptions)

Order from:
National Technical Information Service
5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield. VA 22 161

Pbcne (703) 487-4650
FAX (703) 32 1-8547

,
LAWRENCE BERKELEY LABORATORY
SIMULAnON RESEARCH GROUP 90·3147
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
BERKELEY, CA 94720
USA

Non - Profit Org.

us,

POSTAGE
PAID

Berkeley, CA
Permil No. 1123

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
SIrius. the -Dog Star", can
be seen shining In the
heavens. But whaJ Is a sun
dog? It is all opUcal elfeci
of ice-ay&laJ clouds, onen

causing brillhl spots oI lillhl
10 appear 00 either side
ollhe sun.
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77843-3123
Iarek FO IJ-Saada
Ener~y S y s t e MS Lab or at~ry
_
Dept of Mechanic al En 91neerl n g
Te x a s AIM Uniyer sity
Col leg e Station, IX 778 43-3123
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